Dear Sir,

Sub: **5th INDEXPO MUSCAT 2012**

**SUPPORTED BY DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, OMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY AND VARIOUS OTHER ORGANISATIONS IN INDIA AND OMAN SUBSIDIES**

As you are kindly aware, Silver Star is one of the leading organisers of exhibitions in the Sultanate of Oman and we are now conducting **5th INDIAN TRADE FAIR 2012, 5th INDEXPO MUSCAT 2012** from 4th to 6th September 2012 at Oman International Exhibition Centre, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman.

In this connection, we are pleased to invite you to participate in our above exhibition and we are sending herewith the link for the soft copy of our **5th INDEXPO MUSCAT 2012** folder, floor plan and registration contract [http://www.silverstaroman.com/latest_events.html](http://www.silverstaroman.com/latest_events.html) for your kind perusal.

We also take this opportunity to inform you that Marketing Development Assistance of Rs. 150,000/- (Indian Rupees One hundred and fifty thousand only) is available for your participation in our above prestigious exhibition with the following organizations.

1. **Federation of Indian Export Organisations (FIEO)**

   Please refer to the circular of FIEO No. FIEO/MRD/6(7)/12 dated 2nd April 2012 [http://fieo.org/view_section.php?lang=0&id=0,548,739](http://fieo.org/view_section.php?lang=0&id=0,548,739) announcing Marketing Development Assistance (MDA) which is self explanatory for your kind perusal.

2. **Export Promotion Council for EOUs & SEZs**

   We are pleased to send herewith the letter No. EPC/SEZ/AM04/A.14 dated 25th May 2012 of Export Promotion Council for EOUs & SEZs announcing MDA for your kind perusal.

3. **Basic Chemicals, Cosmetics and Pharmaceutical EPC**

   The Chemexcil is also announcing the MDA facilities for participation in our above exhibition and you may kindly contact them directly for further details.

4. **Khadi and Village Industries Commission**

   The KVIC is also announcing the MDA facilities for participation in our above exhibition and you may kindly contact them directly for further details.

Contd....2/...
Contd….2/…

Last but not the least, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned on my GSM No. 00968 99830069 in case you may require any further information in this regard.

A line in confirmation preferably by return email shall be highly appreciated.

Many thanks for your kind attention.

Yours faithfully,
for SILVER STAR CORPORATION L.L.C.

(P.D. NATH)
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Encl: a.a.

CONTACT DETAILS

Mr. Vinod Pal, Director, Federation of Indian Export Organisations, New Delhi – 110 057
INDIA Email: vinodpal@fioe.org Tel: 0091 11 46042119, 46042222 Fax: 0091 11 26148194
GSM: 0091 9818610918

Mr. Prashant Seth, Dy. Director, FIEO Email: prashantseth@fioe.org Tel: 0091 11 46042136
GSM: 0091 981144225

Mr. O.P. Kapur, Deputy Director General, Export Promotion Council for EOUs & SEZ Units
New Delhi – 110 001, INDIA Tel: 0091 11 26167042, 26165805, Fax: 0091 11 26165538, GSM: 9810850501 Email: epcesho@hotmail.com, epces@vsnl.net

Mr. Anand Giri, Sr. Executive, Export Promotion Council for EOUs & SEZ Units, GSM: 0091 9968284726
Email: epcesho@hotmail.com, epces@vsnl.net

Ms. Smita Samant, Executive Director, Basic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals & Cosmetics
Export Promotion Council, Mumbai – 400 001, India
Tel. 0091 22 22800138(D), 22021288, 22021330, 22825861, 22821254, 22020911
Fax: 0091 22 22026684 GSM: 0091 9867554131
Email: ed@chemexcil.gov.in , chemexcil@vsnl.com, bangchem@vsnl.net, chemexcil@mtnl.net.in

Mr. Bharadi S.G., Deputy Director, Basic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals & Cosmetics
Export Promotion Council, Mumbai – 400 001, India
Tel. 0091 22 22800138 (D), 22021288, 22021330, 22825861, 22821254, 22020911
Fax: 0091 22 22026684 Email: chemexcil2009@gmail.com

Mr. L.G. Israni, Director (Marketing), Khadhi and Village Industries Commission
Mumbai - 400 056, India, Tel: 0091 22 26711577, 26714056, Fax: 26718289
GSM: 0091 9920193030, Email: lgisrani@kvic.gov.in